Abstract-Although supercapacitors are more cyclable than batteries, as they don't imply faradic reaction for energy storage, they are subject to ageing. The main ageing causes are temperature and voltage. This article investigates the effect of a supplementary ageing cause which is high frequency ripple current. Indeed, ripple current is a problem happening for DC networks using power electronics converters (as in hybrid vehicles, domestic network …). Some previous results for 1 kHz ripple current tended to show a slight effect of HF current on supercapacitors ageing speed [1]. In this article two other frequencies will be studied. The first one (100 Hz) is near from the frequency employed for domestic networks (due to rectifiers) and the second one (10 kHz) is close from the frequency of onboard power networks (due to DC-DC converters). Experimental results show that studied ripple currents are transparent in term of ageing. These results are interesting for industrial use as they prove that supercapacitors can be inserted indifferently in stationary and onboard networks without taking into account ripple currents.
INTRODUCTION
S upercapacitors (SCs) [2] [3] , also called Electrochemical Double Layer Capacitors [4] or Ultracapacitors [5] are energy storage systems (ESS) with higher specific power than batteries on a wider range of temperature [6] . Contrary to batteries the energy storage principle is not based on chemical reactions. As a consequence the lifespan of SCs is much more important than batteries [6] . Thus, an important number of cycles at high current rate can be achieved.
Consequently SCs become an attractive ESS for several applications (such as energy storage device for opening the emergency doors of A 380 Airbus). SCs can also be used for railway [7] and electrical traction systems such as personal hybrid electric vehicle (HEV) [8] .
They can be used as a single ESS or in combination with other ESSs like batteries [9] [10] or fuel cells [11] in order to fulfill both the energy and power requirements. Two ageing tests are currently performed to study SCs degradation rate. The first type of accelerated ageing test is called floating ageing test and corresponds to fixed temperature and voltage ageing constraints. The second type of accelerated ageing test consists in charging and discharging ESSs and corresponds to the active driving of a HEV for instance. Floating ageing appears to be the most common ageing mode (for instance, personal HEV is parked in around 95 % during a year and uninterruptible power supplies (UPSs) are maintained at fixed state of charge at room temperature most of the time).
We test commercial 3000F SCs from 3 different manufacturers built with the most widespread technology (carbon/carbon electrodes and organic acetonitrile/TEABF4 electrolyte [6] ) under floating ageing constraints with and without ripple current. The article presents at first the bases for understanding SCs ageing. Then the experimental protocol is settled and the experimental ageing results are presented and discussed.
II. SCS AGEING LITERATURE

A. Energy storage principle for SCs
Fig. 1 is a scheme representing the different components and energy storage principle for double layer SCs. Two porous electrodes (porosity gives a bigger interface surface between electrode and electrolyte than flat electrodes) are immersed in electrolyte (a solution which contains ions and allows their displacement). The electrodes are electrically linked to the external circuit by collectors which are basically made of aluminum foils. A sheet of porous isolative material (called separator) is placed between the two electrodes to avoid electrical short circuit. Contrary to batteries, energy is not stored by electrochemical energy storage. The mechanism for- -energy storage is called double layer energy storage and involves ionic and electric charges facing each other. The SCs we are studying are built with activated carbon electrode (a porous material used to maximize the contact surface between electrode and electrolyte). They use Acetonitrile (ACN) as solvent and tetraethylammonium tetrafluoroborate ET4NBF4 as ionic salt.
Activated carbon is a cheap material easy to manufacture from agriculture waste such as nutshells [12] [13] and able to develop a contact surface between electrode and electrolyte (called SElectrode in equation (1)) up to 2000 m²/g [12] .
ACN is the most used solvent (although it is flammable and hazardous) for SCs used in the transportation area. The physical and chemical parameters of ACN based electrolytes are indeed very interesting (high conductivity, high relative dielectric constant (εR=37) and low temperature of freezing (around -40 °C) [6] Contrary to film capacitor, the double layer thickness (d) is not limited by a dielectric film. The solvation layer around ions plays the part of the dielectric film. Thus d is extremely thin (sub nanometer scale). Equation (1) gives the expression of the capacitance of one electrode of the SC.
Where ε0 is the dielectric permittivity of the vacuum. Combining the thin double layer and the high energy storage surface developed by activated carbon, SCs are able to develop capacitance up to 3000F for a mass of 0.6 kg [14] . The equivalent series resistance (ESR) of SCs is relatively small compared to batteries as there is no charge transfer implied in energy storage. The second consequence is that the double layer storage is a totally reversible mechanism and leads to a higher lifespan for supercapacitors compared to batteries. Nevertheless the amount of mass energy stored (≈ 5 Wh/kg [14] ) is inferior compared to batteries.
SCs are slow ESSs compared to film capacitors [15] . As a matter of fact the interaction between the ions and pores (which are about the same size for optimization purposes) associated to solvent viscosity result in difficulty for ions to travel through the depth of porosity.
Consequently the more the frequency is low the more the ions can penetrate deep in the porosity [16] as shown in Fig. 2 . Thanks to the evolution of the capacitance (CSC) with frequency, we can separate the SC ageing into three zones. In very low frequency, ions have enough time to explore the whole porosity surface. Thus, capacitance C(ω) is almost constant. Then, when the frequency is increasing, ion penetration becomes less important leading to lower effective interface surface between electrode and electrolyte ions. As a consequence, C(ω) collapses with increasing frequency. This phenomenon continues until there is no energy storage at all for higher frequencies.
B. Ageing mechanisms for SCs
On the surface of every activated carbon electrode, there are some parasitic species [17] (called parasitic surface groups). They correspond to residues of acidic or organic chemicals used for digging porosity in pure carbon during the activation process (see Fig. 3 ). Contrary to carbon these chemicals are reactive under SC nominal voltage and temperature conditions. The zones where double layer is located correspond to zones where the electrical field gradient is the highest between electrode and electrolyte (as the opposite sign charges are very near from each other). Thus, the double layer zones lead to electrochemical reactions between parasitic surface groups and electrolyte [17] .
The products of those reactions can be either solid or gases. Fig. 3 represents the different mechanisms associated with SCs ageing. The solids tend to accumulate in the porosity of electrodes creating a loss of energy storage surface that leads to a decrease of capacitance through time [18] . The produced gases participate to SC ageing by different mechanisms depending on the SC part where they are stored. Gases can be accumulated in the SC package in a zone free of electrolyte (we call it the free zone) leading to an increase of SC package internal pressure (zone 2). The gases can also be trapped in the porosity of electrodes by the adsorption mechanism creating a loss of usable energy storage surface (zone 3) [19] or in the separator (zone 4). The pressure increase causes electrode cracks (zone 5) and SC packaging lengthening which damages collectors (zone 6).
Thus impedance is a good parameter to monitor SC ageing as the ageing phenomena leads to a loss of capacitance (loss of energy storage surface) and an increase of resistance (decrease of the mobility of ions in the separator because of trapped gases and contacts damages with overpressure) 
III. EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOL
For the test we use SCs coming from three manufacturers (A, B, C) to have a representative sample of commercial high capacitance (3000 F), ACN/TEABF4 built SCs (see Table 1 ). Thanks to their high mass power (ESR < 0.29 mΩ) these elements are suitable for integration in HEVs. They are nevertheless limited in term of mass energy because of ACN voltage limit. Fig. 4 shows the principle of the test bench used for the ageing tests involving ripple current. The floating constraints are applied thanks to DC voltage sources (protected from the ripple current by 30 mH coils). The temperature is applied thanks to thermal oven. Then the SCs are stacked and connected to a programmable alternative current source (Kikusui PBZ 20-20). The alternative current (IAC) is then applied during the whole ageing test (except during impedance spectroscopy characterizations). The temperatures of SCs packages are recorded thanks to thermocouples. Table 2 presents the experimental plan. In a first time, three components of each manufacturer are aged with only 2.8 V, 60 °C floating constraints. In a second time sinusoidal ripple currents are added to the floating constraints on two SCs by manufacturer. The acceleration factor of ageing rate related to ripple current can be observed that way.
Two particular frequencies are investigated. The 10 kHz frequency corresponds to the order of magnitude of commutation of the power electronics converter present in vehicle power network or domestic network. The second studied frequency (100 Hz) represents a low frequency ripple that can be found in domestic applications. As the presented SCs are designed for around 120 ARMS current use and as the maximum ripple induced by static converters is assumed equal to 10% of the total current, the ripple current for one component will be fixed to 12 ARMS. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The capacitance and the resistance of the SCs are calculated for each impedance characterization at 100 mHz (because for frequencies equal or inferior to 100 mHz the maximum capacitance of SCs is almost reached (see Fig. 2 ) indicating that ions have enough time to reach all the accessible storage surface). The 100 mHz capacitance C100mHz is calculated with equation (2) for a 100 mHz frequency and represents the energy stored in Low Frequency (LF). The 100 mHz resistance (R100mHz) represents the cumulative effect of connections, conduction and porosity on current circulation and is calculated with (3) for a 100 mHz frequency.
()
.Im( ( )) Fig. 5 presents the evolution of C100mHz and R100mHz as a function of the ageing time (averaged results by test).
The duration for the ageing tests is up to 6600 h (corresponding to 9 months) and leads to a capacitance decrease around 30%. Thus, our results are very representative of the SCs lifetime (industrials recommend to not go further than -20% for capacitance decrease). The impact of ripple current on SCs ageing is not visible on C100mHz and on R100mHz parameters as the evolution of those parameters do not clearly differ from the (2.8V, 60°C) floating ageing results. The frequency seems not to be an ageing acceleration factor as the results are the same for 100 Hz and 10 kHz ripple currents. 6 presents the impact of ripple current on the temperature of SCs package. The tested components are designed for a 15 °C self-heating when a 130 ARMS current passes through [14] . As self-heating is related to the square of RMS current value, any important self heating cannot be associated with the imposed ripple current. Important self heating could be the marker, for example, of exothermic electrochemical reaction related to SCs ageing.
For 100 Hz and 10 kHz ripple currents, only a slight increase of temperature (<1.5 °C) can be observed for manufacturer A and B (after 6500 h for 100 Hz and after 5000 h for 10 kHz). This slight increase accompanies the change of slope for the SC R100mHz parameter during 10 kHz floating ageing (see Fig. 5 ) possibly indicating an effect of overageing on connections (at this stage the SCs are in extreme capacitance loss state). This negligible rise of temperature is a confirmation of the results presented in Fig. 5 which show that the HF ripple currents are not a factor causing ageing acceleration for SCs.
An interpretation is given in Fig. 7 . As told in part II.A, SCs are low frequency ESSs. At the ageing test frequencies (100 Hz and 10 kHz) we can suppose that ions are not fast enough to enter in porosity (as the capacitance is very weak at 100 mHz and null at 10 kHz) and create high electric field gradient between parasitic surface group and electrolyte (which results in porosity blocking by reaction solids produced (see part II.B)). Thus, no zone of supplementary ageing is brought by the 100Hz and 10 kHz ripple currents. This paper deals about the effect of ripple current for frequencies corresponding to power electronics converters in embedded and stationary applications.
Firstly, the principle of SCs energy storage and ageing mechanisms are presented. Ageing mechanisms are related to the formation of a solid layer slowly blocking porosity and to gas production which makes the ESR of the component increase.
21 SCs coming from 3 different manufacturers are aged during 9 months with and without ripple current. Two frequencies (100 Hz and 10 kHz) are investigated. The evolution of the electric parameters of SCs (C100mHz and R100mHz) is recorded by using impedance spectroscopy. The temperature of SCs is also monitored while ageing. The tests reveal that the tested ripple currents do not have any significant effect on SCs ageing.
These conclusions have a great interest for integrators of SCs as they don't have to use low pass filters to protect SCs from static converters current ripples.
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